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EXPLOSIVE RUGBY

GLOBAL SPOTLIGHT

EPIC VIBE
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26-27 JAN | HAMILTON | SEVENS.CO.NZ 
#MIXITUP

Please contact Pat Mellsop, 37 South Events, for further information or to book:

Email: pat@37southevents.co.nz  Phone: 021 782 507

EXPLOSIVE RUGBY, GLOBAL SPOTLIGHT, EPIC EXPERIENCE 

HSBC NEW ZEALAND SEVENS, HAMILTON 26-27 JANUARY 2019

HOSPITALITY PACKAGES 
2018 was a huge success and 2019 is going to be even better.  Be part of the action in 

2019, limited places available.

The Oasis
Keen to enjoy all the on and off field action in a more relaxed environment - The Oasis is for you. 

Based in a corporate marquee, on the teams warm up field, Fred Jones Park, and directly connected to 
FMG Stadium Waikato, you will be able to view all the teams as they prepare for contest. Sixteen teams, 
preparing for 45 matches. The warm up zone Oasis will provide comfort in a relaxed environment, while 
still immersed in the action and enjoying top class hospitality provision.  

You can watch matches of your choice in the Brian Perry Stand, wander across and view, or participate in, 
the action in the Entertainment Zone on Mill St Park, or escape to your ‘Oasis.’  

✓ Hospitality based in a corporate marquee on 
Fred Jones Park, the teams warm up field, 
directly beside FMG Stadium Waikato

✓ Reserved  covered seating in the upper tier 
of the Brian Perry stand, in the front section, 
within the 22 metre line - for ease of access.

✓ Full beverage and food package including: 

∙ Morning and afternoon tea

∙ Buffet lunch and themed dinner 

∙ Non-alcoholic beverages

∙ Supper - forked buffet

∙ Premium alcoholic drinks available with 
access to drinks when within the stadium 
environment

∙ Continuous tea and coffee available

✓ Car parking included, two per table

✓ TV coverage of matches within the Oasis

✓ High profile MC to inform and entertain your 
guests at key meal times

✓ Programme

✓ Host service

Option  Weekend Package – Table of 10 each day Cost  $9,250 + GST, per package

Sevens’ Heaven
Keen to enjoy all the on and off field action in a more relaxed environment – Sevens’ Heaven is for you. 
Based on the Party Zone action side of the ground, you will be able to enjoy some comfort, while still 
immersed in the action, and enjoy top class hospitality provision.  

✓ Hospitality based in the upstairs lounges 
in the back of the WEL Networks Stand, 
overlooking Mill St Park Entertainment Zone.

✓ Reserved, covered seating in the upper tier 
of the WEL Networks stand

✓ Car parking included

✓ Programme

✓ Host service

✓ Full beverage and food package including: 

∙ Morning and afternoon tea

∙ Buffet lunch and themed dinner 

∙ Supper – forked buffet

∙ Premium alcoholic drinks available with  
six vouchers per package + bar facilities

∙ Non-alcoholic beverages

Option (capacity 40) Weekend Package Cost $655 + GST, per person


